
Too Good to Kat.
An absent minded, distrait old gen-

tleman, who was dining with a friend,
ir as asked whether he would partake
of soma broiled chicken, beautifully
garnished with egg and beet, etc, or
some plain roast beef. He hesitated
a moment, and then replied:

"Well, really, that chicken looks so
delightfully appetizing that I'll take
some beef, please." Toronto World.

Nearly all the gold coin in the
Sandwich Islauds is of United States
mintage.

The Mott Common of All.

The most common of all aliments from
sports of all kinds are sprains anil bruises.
The most common and surest cure of tbem
is by the use of St. Jacobs Oil, which Is

prompt in Its action.

There are nearly 80 0 animals in the
Zoological Gardens of England.

Dbah Editor -If you know of a solicitor
or oanvaescr in your city or elsewhere, espe-

cially a man who lias sollclt.it for subscrip-
tions, insurance, nursery stock, books or tail-
oring:, or a man who ran sell ifootls, you will
ronfera favor by tollinir lrni to correspond
with us: or If yon will insert this notice in your
paper and such parties will tut this notice out
a nil mall to no. we mav be able to turn h
them a inkkI position in their own and adjoin-i-n

counties. Address
AMERICAN' OOl.KX MILLS CO.. Chit-ago- .

Illce Is the staple food of the Philip-
pine.

Beauty la Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean skin. No)

beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
itirring up the lazy liver and driving all im-

purities from the body. Begin to
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets, beauty for ten cents. All drug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 50c

There are 525 Baptist churches In a.

To Cure A Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. Al

Druggist refund money if it fails to oure. Sic.

One-sixt- h of the Inhabitants of France
have bunk accounts.

Fits permanently cured. No fltsor nervous-
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Restorer, fi trial bottle aud treatise free
Dr. R. II. Kline. Ltd.. '.HI Arch St,.Puila.,P.

An orange troo will benr fruit until It Is
150 years old.

The Fall
Witt Its sudden changes, Us hot days and
chilly nights, dampness and decaying
vegetation, Is peculiarly trying to the
health. A good Fall Medicine is as Im-

portant and beneficial as Spring Medicine.
Hood's Sarsapnrllla keeps the blood pure,
wards off malaria, creates a good appetite,
gives refreshing sloop, and maintains the
health tone through this trying season.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is America's Greatest Medicine.

Hood's Pills cure all liver ills. 23 cents.

Hawks and Grasshoppers.
During the past few weeks sports-

men in the vicinity of Clayton, New
Mexico, have been enjoying a novel
recreation. About a month ago
grasshoppers made their appearance
in the vegas, and soon became so thick
as to threaten utter destruction of the
grass. A few weeks ago, however,
hawks of the common chicken hawk
variety began coming in great flocks,
and in a short time literally covered
the country, living solely on grass-
hoppers, as a result of which the lat-

ter soon disappeared. Then the
hawks became a nuisance, and turned
their destructive talents to chickens,
cjuail, etc Hunting parties were or-

ganized aud began killing hawks.
Hawks were so numerous that the
poorest marksman conld easily kill
several dozen iu a few hours. After
thousands of the hawks had been
killed they abandoned the country
more suddenly than they appeared.
Salt Lake Herald.

MRS. LUCY GOODW
Suffered four years with female Iron-.ble-

She now writes to Mrs. Pinkham
of her complete recovery. Read her
letter:

Dear Mrs. Pixkham: I wish you to
publish what Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound,- - Sanative Wash

and Liver Pills
have done for
me.

I suffered
for four years

Iwith
womb

My
doctor said I
had falling of
the womb. I

also suffered
with nervous

prostration, faint,
all-gon- e feelings, palpita

tion of the heart, bearing-dow- n sensa-
tion and painful menstruation. I could
not stand but a few minutes at a time.

When I commenced taking your med-

icine I could not sit up half a day, but
before I had used half a bottle I was
up and helped about my work.

I have taken three bottles of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and
used one package of Sanative Wash,
and am cured of all my troubles. I feel
like a new woman. I can do all kinds
of housework and feel stronger than I
ever did in my life. I now weigh 131f
pounds. Before using your medicine I
weighed only 108 pounds.

Surely it is the grandest medicine for
weak woman that ever was, and my
advice to all who are suffering from
any female trouble is to try it at once
and be well. Your medicine has
proven a blessing to me, and I cannot
praise it enough. Mrs. LlTCT Goodwin,
Holly, W. Va.

"My wife had pimples on her fare, but
she bss been taking CASOAKKTS and tbey
hive all disappeared. I had been troubled
with constipation for some time, but after tak-
ing the first Cascaret I have had no trouble
with tbls ailment. We cannot speak too high-
ly of TancareU." FRED Waktman,

7 oermantown Are.. Philadelphia, Pa

f(Yi CANDY

If mfl CATHARTIC .a

Pleatant. Palatable. I'oient. Taste Good. IX
Good, ieer Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, 10c. 26c, 50c

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
SterNef Wtm4j ttmftmj, fbU.r. Heatreal. In. Tart, tit

M.TD.R1 fi 80,0 nA psrsnteea by all druf- -

AGRICULTURAL TOPICS'

Products of Wild Land.
Aside from its crop of trees with

which uncultivated land is mostly
covered, it also produces nuts, berries
and other fruits which are always in
their season to be found in city mar-

kets. The whortleberry and its near
relative, the huckleberry, are always
grown wild, as they need just the
dampness and shade that they find
in forest and low, wild land. But the
wild blackberries and raspberries still
constitute a considerable portion of
the fruit sold in city markets. In
most cases this self-grow- n fruit is re-

garded as the property of whoever
wishes to gather it. The huckleberry
patches are, however, often reserved
by owners of the land, and those wish-

ing the frnit must pay for it, or, as is
usually done, dividing it after it is
picked.

A Few rolnts to Know.
Charcoal is excellent for poultry; so

is corn burned or charred on the ear.
One way to get a yellow yolk is to
take beets or carrots, cook them for
the fowls, feed them, and in two days
there will be a change; the yolks will
be as yellow as desired. One of the
most important things in feeding
poultry, yet too often neglected, is
a supply of good, pure driuking
water, and a fowl drinks every ten or
fifteen minutes in warm weather. Im
pure water is one of the most fruitful
sources of disease. Cholera, for in-

stance, is in all probability, due often
to the drinking of water that is
not pure. Snow water will reduce
flesh as rapidly as a Bharp attaok of
diarrhoea. The best thing is to have
a stream of rnnning water. A few
rusty nails in the water are good, or a
few drops of tincture of iron every
other day. The vessels mast be kept
clean, and water should be warmed in
winter for fowls, or it will chill them,
but in summer it should bo cool.

Apples For Cooking.
There are many sour apples that

contain more saccharine matter than
those that are called "sweet" only be
cause they lack acidity. And there is
some malio acid in the varieties that
are called sweet. It is the combina-
tion of sweet with acidity that makes
the richest and best flavored apples
either for eating raw or for cooking.
Commonly, only those that are very
distinctly acid have a good flavor when
cooked, and they should be aoid
enough to require considerable sugar
in cooking. Yet, when the country
was new, sugar was much dearer than
it is now, and to save sugar the sweet
and soar apples were sometimes made
into pies together. This was, how-

ever, a poor substitute for sugar, as
the sweet apples would not cook
through so quickly as the sour, and
remained hard and nearly tasteless
lumps in the pie. There were some
kinds of native frnit apples that never
were propagated in nurseries that
were neither wholly sweet nor wholly
onr, bat snoh a combination of both

that they would make very good pies
ithout sweetening of any kind.

Bonev Selling With Profit.
The apiarist who has but little

honey for sale will find it much more
profitable to arrange with some live
grocer in a neighboring town to han-

dle his product on commission than to
ship to commission men in large cities.
It is preferable, however, to work up
a retail trade of your own, which may
be readily done by the use of small
sample boxes. In the spring get Borne
sections holding a quarter of a pound
of honey and set them on the hives;
when thny are filled label them and
distribute them among the best fam-

ilies of your nearest town. Follow
this up a week later by taking orders,
and if your samples were up to the
mark you will have no trouble in get-

ting advance orders for all the honey
you will have fcr sale. It will be a
comparatively easy matter to add to
the trade another year, and you will
soon find yon have built np a pleasant
and profitable business. The farmer
who can successfully produce enongh
honey for the nse of his own house-
hold is well fitted to go into the busi-

ness on a much larger scale.

Why Is Poultry Valuable to the Farmer?
Professor Gilbert, of Ottawa, an-

swers this question in the following
manner and his conclusions caunot
be questioned:

1. Because he ought by their means
to convert a good deal of the waste ol
bis farm into money in the shape of
eggs and chickens for the market.

2. Because with intelligent manage-
ment, they ought to be all year revenue
producers, with the exception of per-
haps two months, during the moulting
period.

3. Becanse poultry will yield him a
quicker return for his capital invested
than any of the other departments of
agriculture.

4. Because the manure from the
poultry house will make a valuable
compost for use in either vegetable
garden or orchard. The birds them-
selves, if allowed to ran in plum or
apple orchards, will destroy all injuri-
ous insect life.

5. Because while cereals and fruits
can only be successfully grown in cer-
tain sections, poultry can be raised for
table use or layers of eggs in all parti
of the country.

6. Because poultry raising is an em-

ployment in which the farmer's wife
and daughters can engage and leave
him free to attend to other depart-
ments. v

7. Because it will bring the best re-

turns in the shape of new laid eggs
during the winter season when the
farmer has most time on his hands.

8. Because to start poultry raising
on the farm requires little or no capi-
tal. Under any circumstances, with
proper management poultry can ht
made, with little cost, a valuable ad-

junct to the farm. Farmer and
Breeder.

Imported Toast.
Quite a quantity of toast packed in

barrels, an article made of stale bun
split through the centre and toasted,
is imported by Canada from the United
States. It is brought in solely bj
Norse people along the border in thi
Algoma district, who use it in soups.
Latterly the discovery has been mad
that the Finns have been smuggling
tobacco packed among the toast.

Artificial limbs have been con-
structed in Germany in such a way
that those who are obliged to use
them can ride a bicycle.

A TEMPERANCE COLUMN,

THE DRINK EVIL MADE MANIFES1
IN MANY WAYS.

Rescue the Other Man Supping With
the Devil In New York's Tenderloin-T- he

Imntenae Amount of Liquor Con
inmwl There The Inevitable End.

Twas eventide on the ocean, duller tht
cloudlets grew,

And night was drawing a curtain over th
gold and blue,

A good ship ploughed tho wators peace-
fully, calm, serene.

When, lo! a spot In the distance a raft oi
a wreck was seen.

"Ship ahoy!" like a sounding trumpet th
the voice of the captain rolled.

Though his call might be unheeded, and
ne knew that his time was gold;

He had caught disaster's warning, and
swiftly did rescue plan.

For he had the heart ot a hero to cherish
his fellow-ma-

A wave-wash- hulk was floating on the
sullen, murmuring deep,

And lot 'mid the broken rafters, lay a
crouching and huddled heap

A shadow with human semblanoe, so frail
and so sad a wreck.

That the hands ot a child could lift It and
raise to the good ship's deck.

flow wan was each sharp, thin feature,
how faint was the gasping breathl

And tearfully watched his saviours in the
struggle and fight 'gainst death;

And the lips that were drawn and wasted
moved as the moments sped,

As they stopped to oatch his message,
"There's another man yet!" he said.

But, alasl for his hated comrades, victims
of want and storm,

Their ears were dent to the voices that
rang o'er each lifeless form.

Too late had the aid long prayed for, to
tneir neip and tneir rescue come

Alasl for their waiting dear ones in each
distant desolate homel

Friends safe on the good ship '"Temper-
ance," fair breezes our sails now fill.

But while we are heading to harbor there
are others In danger still.

On yon wreck lies a drink-curse- d brother,
rise up, aud his safety plan;

Nor rest till the "Temperance Lifeboat"
has rescued "the other man."

Mrs. H. A. Beavan.

"The Pace That Kills."
The terrible effects of the drink habit

when practiced amid the glamour of city
life is shown In a striking article on New
York's greatest maelstrom ot vice, the
"Tenderloin," printed in the Herald.
' "The pace that kills" leads through the
Tenderloin, says the Herald. Here the
average life of the gay woman is seven
years. In these new days this haunt of
crime has spread like the extending jaws
of some dread monster.

The medical side of the Tenderloin Is a
warning that also fills one with terror.
The Qnger ot science points bnt to stn'g
black, inevitable end. Even to the hard-
ened man this leap over hell's Niagara is
appalling. Listen to the words ot wisdom
and sincerity. When asked by a Herald re-
porter to talk on the pace that kills, Dr.
George F. Shrady said:

"Generally speaking, the pace that kills
Is always associated with dissipation in
one form or other. The usual start is
made in the desire tor diversion or re-
creation, and the common ending is in an
Insanity of excess. It Is the very opposite
of healthful rest, which, one needs for his
daily labor.

"Nature always believes in moderation.
The really healthful man takes life
judiciously, evenly, understanding, and
never over-exoit- himself. Stealing from
the night to lengthen the day is fatal to all
nerve force.

"With a man the period Is longer than
with a woman, because of his greater re-
sisting physical powers and bis diversions
In other and possibly more absorbing direc-
tions. Sooner or later, however, he, too,
Is sure to becomes physical wreck.

"It seated disease does not overtake him
or her, the drinking habit almost Invariably
associated with every form ot dissipation
Is sure to bring up the end.

"You sup with the devil and you will have
the one fiery and damning sauce. With-
out it his Satanic Majesty would only offer
an empty spoon. The horse race could not
go on, the cards could not be shuffled, the
midnight dance would lose its charm, the
coarse rout would have no stimulus, and
the late supper would be without its ever
present and insidious charm.

"I venture to say that there la more
liquor drunk to the square rod of space in
the Tenderloin district than any other cor-
responding density of population in any
other part of the city. The physical
wrecks, afloat with their burned and black-Bne- d

spurs, drift back to every home in the
land.

"Men and women with ruined stomachs,
iamaged kidneys, crippled hearts, para-
lyzed limbs and rotten bones mark the
track of nature's relentless fury of balanc-
ing retribution. These patients fill oui
hospitals and asylums, and furnish exam-
ples of almost every form of disease to
which degenerated humanity is subject.

"Each life has only so muoh eoal to
sum. The longer we keep on the 'blower'
the sooner we get the ashes. Disease and
death are always tho penalties of every ex-

cess. In the category of causative influ-
ences ot diseases, dissipation In its varied
and comprehensive sense always takes a
lending place.

"This is the paoe which not only kills
those that are but those that are to be. It
Is tainting the race along the line of de-
scent with Idiocy, berodltary crime, insan-
ity and other forms of physical degener-
acy. All this show that we must live
moderately and decently and follow na-
ture's unmistakable and reasonable man-
dates."

Brass Collars For Hen,
The London Telegraph tells of how ex-

cessive drinking is checked in Manitoba.
When a man has been twice or thrice con-
victed of drunkenness in the police courts
be is sentenced to wear a brass collar,
which marks bim out among his fellows as
a person to whom no publican could with
impunity serve liquor. The drastic meas-
ure often proves a cure. On the authori-
ties being satisfied that the branded indi-
vidual has served a sufficiently long term
of probation he is uncollared and set at
liberty.

Notes of tha Crusade.
It is the "first glass" that brings the

murderer to the gallows.
From drinking and swearing and every sin,
You are safe and secure it you never begin.

President Hart, of the Chicago Baseball
Club, selected Waycross, Oa., as the train-
ing ground for his team tbls year, giving
his reason therefore that there was no
saloon there.

If John, at that time a clerk in a ware-
house, bad only said when Invited to stop
at a saloon and have a glass, "No, I thank
you," he would not now be tbe inmate of
an Inebriate asylum.

It is as practicable to run a canteen as a
temperance canteen, and sell only such de-
sirable articles as soldiers need, as it Is
possible to carry on a family grocery or a
drug store without the sale ot liquor.

Last spring one ot the saloon keopers ot
Meudville, l'enn., sold intoxicating liquor
to thnue students who were minors. With-
in twenty-fou-r hours the faculty of Alle-
gheny College had him arrested, and In
less than thirty days bis license was re-

voked by the presiding judge of Crawford
County.

Success depends as much on not doing as
upon doing; in other words, "stop before
you begin," has saved many a boy from
ruin.

The city of Brockton, Mass., has fot
nearly two months been enduring a reign
of terror in incendiary fires. Circum-
stances led to the arrest of Joseph E. Stod-
dard, and, under pressure, be has con-
fessed to having set twenty-on- e fires. He
admits that tbe crimes were all committed
after be bad been drinking.

A saloonkeeper in England advertised
his beer as liquid bread. A member of tbe
English Parliament bought a quart and
paid a chemist 415 to examine it, Two
per cent., about a thimbleful, was really
food. Five per cent, was alcohol, and tbe
remaining ninety-thre- e per cent, water.
He waa arrested under the food act.

The Major's Experience.
From tht Detroit Fret Pret$.

One ot the staunohest supporters of the
leep-wat- way from the Great Lakes to
!he ocean Is Major A. 0. Bishop, ot 71$
Third Ave., Detroit, a civil engineer ot wide
experience and considerable prominence la
bis profession. He was assistant engineer

n tbe Hudson River liallroad In 1350 and
nas since concluded Inrge engineering
aporntlons. He has been looated In Detroit
llnce 1851, and bas a large acquaintance
tnong the business men and oitiaens of

tbls city.
Two years ago, for the first time, Major

Bishop was in the hospital. For two
months he had the best of medical atten-lano- e,

but when he was discharged be was
not like the Major Bishop of old. When
ssked regarding his health, he said: "When
I had my last spell of sickness and eame
out of the hospital I was a sorry sight. I
sould not gain my strength, and could not
walk over a block for iivoral weeks.

nntleeil soma
V artloles In the

b. --X Vvi newspapers re-

garding Dr. Wil-
liams' Pink Pills
for Palo People,
which oonvlnoed
me that they were
worth trying and
bought two boxes.
I did not take them
for my complexion
but for strength.
After using them
I felt better, and
know they did me
worlds of good. I
am pleased to

them to
Inv.llil. whrt nuil

Major Bishop. . ton0 or t0 bulld
ap a shattered constitution.

"A. C. Bisnor."
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

eight dny of January, 1898.
Robert E. Hull. Jb.. A'otary Public

The pure, powerful vegetable lugredients
In Dr. Williams' Pink Pills tor Pale People
supply the autldote for poisonous matter
in tue blood and add those elements needed
to build up body and brains. Many diseases
long supposed by the medical profession
to be Incurable have succumbed to tbe po
tent influence ot these pills. They oan be
taken by young or old, being harmless in
their nature, but powerful in eliminating
disease.

A fire destroyed Rod fern, a suburb ot
jyduey, Australia.

Dont Tobacco Spit sad Smoke Toar Life Away,

To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mas-letl-

full of life, nrrve and vicor, take -

Bao, the wonderworker, that makes weak men
strong. All druggists, tOo or fl. Cure guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling licuiody Co, Chicago or New York

More than 100 collisions occurred on
Japanese railroads iu 1S97.

State or Ohio, Citv or Toledo, I
MLl'CAS COI'NTV.

Frank J. Chunky makes oath that he is the
onlor partner of the tinn of F. J. Chkney A

Co., doing buslnessin theClty ofToledo.County
ana state nroresnltl. and tnnt saltl 11 rm will par
the sum of one hcndhrd dollars for eacn
and every case of catarrh that caunot be
cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh CTre.

r HANK J. t HF.NF.Y.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In my

f presence, this tith day of December,
seal A. D. lHstl. A. W. Gi.bason,

, t JV.rftirv iliMir.
Hall's Catarrh Onr is token internally, and

lets directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
3f the system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. Cheney He Co., Toledo, 0.
P"ld by DriiKBists, "oc.
Hall's Family rills are the best.

The Japanese, It Is said, now publish
.breo times as many books as the Italians.

The Secret of This Opal.
A New Orleans jeweler tells a rather

whimsical little story at the expense
it a gentleman of this city who plumes
himself on his freedom from supersti-
tion. "Back in the '80's some time,"
?aul the jeweler, "he bought an opal
ring while on a visit to El Paso, Texas.
The setting was supposed to come
from the Mexican mines and was re-

markably handsome and full of fire.
It was mounted with ten small brill-
iants and made really a very striking
rnnmeut; but, as usual, the friends

jf its owner were continually predict-
ing that it would bring him bad luck,
lie laughed at their alarm and finally
took a good deal of pride in vaunting
his superiority to popular superstit-
ion. About a month ago he lost one
jf the brilliants and brought the ring
uere for repairs. 'I've worn this opal
for over ten years,' be said, 'and I've
ret to discover that it was responsible
tor any misfortune. Flagne take such
illy notions, anyhow.' When I re-

paired the mount I examined the set-
ting carefully and was greatly amused
to discover that it wasn't an opal at
ill, but merely a piece of colored
jtlass. Opals, by the way, are easily
imitatod, the current belief to the con-

trary notwithstanding. When I told
the gentleman abont it it made him so
mad that he gave the ring to his ne-

gro porter." New Orleans Times-Democra- t.

Small Vegetables In Fashion.
While California is trying to grow

Digger and bigger fruits and vege-
tables, epicures here in the East are
developing a taste for miniature speci-
mens of the earth's products. To
supply the demand in the larger cities
for young vegetables, such as the
Freuch consider the most delicate
and appetizing, the truck farmers
bring to market tiny potatoes, tur-

nips, carrots, cauliflower, and even
heads of cabbage the size of a base-

ball.
Such vegetables are, it is said, more

easily digested, their fiber being ten-
der and succulent, instead of tough
and often a woody nature, as the
growth arrives at maturity. Borne of
the flavor is undoubtedly lost, but
lovers of these undeveloped vegeta-
bles claim that this loss is counter-
balanced by their daintiness and
delicacy. New York Evening Post

New Zealand Birds.
As for birds, I have never heai.i

more beautiful melodies than uit
poured downward from the boughs of
New Zealand trees. One conld almost
believe from the notes which come
flooding down from yonder golden
songster that Siegfried's bird had conn
here to dwell when his mission was
ended near the Drachenfels. His song
ends with the setting of .the snn, and
we, weary of the onter world, find it
plensant to return to our comfortable
inn, and, sitting by a roaring fire, gaze
iutoits glowing depths, or out through
open windows, upon the silent majesty
of these eternal snows. Islands of
the Southern Seas, by M. M. Shoe-
maker.

In Sweden yarn is not allowed to be
sold if it contains 0.0009 per cent, of
arsenic A carpet has been con'
deiuned by the inspectors because it
contained part of a
grain of arsenic in sixteen square
inches, that is, one grain in a piece of
carpet ten feet square.

A scion of the Charter Oak is grow-
ing iu Cleveland, O. It was raised
from an acorn taken from the celebra
tod oak at Hartford, Conn., before itc
destruction, and is now in thriving
condition.

Town D rammer.
In Scotland the town drummer was

an important personage aud per-
formed many duties. When beggars
or suspicious characters oould not give
a satisfactory account of themselves
on being brought befoie the bailies,
and were ordered to be placed in the
pillory or iu the jougs, they were
afterward drummed out of the town.
The drummer would also make known,
after beating his drum to attract at-

tention, notioes relating to town af-

fairs, ronpiugs under judicial author-
ity, etc. Notes aud Queries.

Origin of Colorado's Canons.
In a contribution by Dr. T. M.

Prudden to Harper's Magazine, on the
origin of the canons of the Colorado,
tbe opinion is expressed that at first,
the Colorado and its tributaries,
sweeping over the slowly rising sur-
faces, planed them down iu the most
relentless mauner, as it were, aud then
began wearing out broad, Bhallow
stream beds. Then the country rose
more rapidly, and the water had to
cut deeper channels in the rocks in
order to flow out aud away to sea.

Owing in part to the wear of the
water itself, but more to the ceaseless
action of the suspended sand which it
bore from the or gathered
np as it went along, and to the foroe
of pebbles and boulders which it swept
on in flood time, the river keptouttiug
down as the strata rose.

Finally, when what was left of our
inland sea bottom got thrust up so
that, towering far above its former
rocky shores, it had to bo called a
plateau, the Colorado and its tribu-
taries or auxiliaries found themselves
at the bottom of a series of colossal
canons and gorges, where they are to-

day.

Sleeping With llmtl to North.
The idea that human beings should

sleep with their heads to the north is
believed by the French to have for its
foundation a scientific fact. They
affirm that each human system is iu
itself an electvio battery, the head
being oue of the electrodes, the feet
the other. Their proof was discovered
from experiments which the Academy
of Science was allowed to make on the
body of a man who was guillotined.
This was taken the instaut it fell aud
placed upon a pivot free to more as it
might. The head part after a little
vacillation turned to the north and tho
body then remained stationary. It
was turned half way round by one of
the professors, aud again the head end
of the trunk moved slowly to tho
cardinal point due north, the same re-

sult being observed nntil the fiunl
arrestation of organio movement.

There are approximately, though
the number is steadily ou the de-

cline, 14,000,000 horses in the United
States, and there are about 2,000,-00- 0

mules, principally iu the South.

A Short Fight.
The damp ot autumn ulghts and morn-

ings stirs np sciatica, and then eomes a tug
at pain. UseBt. Jacobs Oil, and then comes
i tug to cure It. It Is a short fight aud the
sure Is sure.

The Denmark dykes have stood the
itonns of more than seven centuries.

To Car Constipation Forever.
Take Cascareta Candv Cathartic. lOo or Eta

ft O. O. O. fall to cure, druggists refund money

There aro nearly a million miles of tele-
graph wires In tho United Btatos.

The Fields or Sport.
From the fields of sport we go to bed and

jet up full of pains and aohes. The next
night, by the use ct St. Jacobs Oil, we uro
ioothed to sleep and get up cured.

Mississippi bas a postofftoe officially
lamed Yellow Rabbit.

Mrs. Winslow's Soot hlnn Syrup for clilldicn
eething, softens the guma, reduces inflnmum-Ion- ,

allays pain, cures wind colio, '3o.a bin 1".

A balloonist four miles above tho earth
:an hearths barking of a dog.

educate Toar Bowels With Caicarits.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever

tOc, 2jc. If C. C. C. fall, druggists refund mouer

The population ot China Is now sot at
SjO.OOO.OtHX

Ir. Beth Arnold's Conch Killer is a wen-flerf-

medicine for Weak Lungs. Iia
Uahhows, Deer Grove, 111., March 21, 18M

.The screw ot an Atlantlo liner costs about
20,000.

Five Cents.
Everybody knows that Dobbins' Electric

Soap is the best in the world, and for i)3 years
It has sold at the highest price. Its price Is
now S cents, same as common brown son p.
Hars full size and quality.Ordor of grocer, ilr

The Incubator bas been introduced en
the ostrich farms In California.

for Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco bablt cure, makes wrnn

raea strong, blood pure. 60o, II. All druggists

Children as chimney sweeps are still to be
seen in Charleston, S. O.

I nse Plso's Cure for Consumption both
my family and practice. Dr. U. AV. Path
SON, Inkster, Mich., Nov. 5, 1804.

Tbe railways of the world carry o
10,000,000 passengers weekly.

)
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ftUDYARD KIPLINQ.

HE volume for 1899 will be theT lUllldlll lldll a UUICI1 UCIlgllllUI
scholars and story-writer- s will

NEV
50-CE-

CALENDAR FREE FKEE

TO NEW AND THE

SUBSCRIBERS.
THE

Telrf rapMo Fences.
The barbed-wir- e feuces surrouud-in- g

Santiago, which have proven a
hindrance aud nuisance to our bard
worked soldiers, have, it seems, aftor
all, their advantages. Not loug ago
one of the wires of such a fence was
sufllcieutly insulated to allow of tele-
graphic messages being Beut from one
army corps to another, a distance of
five miles. Thus the Spaniards un-

wittingly saved the enemy's signal
corps the trouble of laying a wire
through a rugged couutry. Eleo
trinity.

During a period of excessive heal
in August, South Dakota farmers did
their field work at uight by the light
of the moou.
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A shipmaster

and
damage

Kingdom six
thousand or

is
rest and

not soles aud

of Ivory Soap are shaped
may entire for general purposes,

or divided a into two perfectly
formed cakes for use. For any put
to, Ivory Soap is a quick cleanser, absolutely

and
A WORD WARNING. There art many white loapi. each tr.!4 h be " u

at roo4 the ' Ivory ';" they ARE NOT. but like ill counterfeit!, lack the peculiar
qualities of the Aik for " Ivory " Soap and upon cettlnc It.

OmrM. IS ! t avk Ct. ftaUAi
W rIt (tlrl nr wnmii on
roiitMt piia tuitxl .itiir I'ltrittiu nMFB UUniKtid fin , r)M ) piltum, fur
rlllnfrti) (.A KM Kl.h Pl'KI

Pfcl'SlN til M imiiDi ft ltn. H at
ffult ft Drtrhne. Srnrl nitm:

niftll Rum. Wlin tnM srntl intit; w will mail ring; fw
run tH It from cFnulDt ilUmnri'l. t'nM)d iiiui itkco back.
(jARFIKI.IMU'U CO., If,.t, tl, Mallll, fa.

LIVER ILLS.
Dr. IUdwat A Co., Now York:

Dear Sirs I have been sick for nearly
years, and have been with

some ot tbe most expert doctors of the
United Stntes. I have been bathing In and
drinking hot water at tho Hot Springs,
Ark., but It seemed everything failed to do
me good. After I saw your advertisement
I thought I would try your pills, and have
nearly used two boxes; been at
bedtime and one after breakfast, and they
hitvo dono me more good than anything
elso I have used. My trouble bits been
with the liver. My skin and eyes wero all
yellow: I had sleepy, drowsy feelings; felt
llko a drunkou man; pain right the
nnvel, like as If it was bllo on top ot tbe
stomach. My bowels were very oostlve.
My mouth and tongue soro most of the
time. fair, but food would not
digest, but settle heavy on my stomach,
and some few mouthfuls of food oome up
again. I could only eat light food that
digests easily. Please send "Book ot Ad-

vice." Ilespeatfully, BEN ZAUOQ,
Hot Ark.

ADWAY'S

PILLS
Pi'ii e id Box. Solit by Dniggtuti or Srtit by Mill,

ttViiri to flit. RADWAY at to Elm btrmit.
Nf w York, for Hook of Advice.

Rudyard Kipling

Howells
Nordica

THE has ever published.

Illustrated Announcement

Celebrated One rtaadrerith oyace.
A unique has been celebrated

at Uuenos Ayres. has
made 100 round voyages between
Italy the River Tlate without do-
ing any to his own or auy
other ship.

The United consumes
hundred pounds, about
four million of tea every day
which as much as is used by the

of Europe, North "South
America, Africa aud Australia com-biue- d.

To furnish shoes for our army
would require the skins of 34,625
cnlves, oouuting the
heels.

The cakes so that
they be used

with stout thread
toilet use

safe pure.
OF repre

end
remarkable genuine. Insist

tvrrj

two doctoring

taking two

above

Appetite

tfprlugs,

OO.,

Ills

!

PATENTS
i rKMirU on rmli, or ') liiftinlutiMtiM. VmVI.KH Is
lil'HNH, Taifiit Attorn)-- , i? tn..wr, N. Y.

TIlB BfiSt BOOK tIIV WARlmnnd
iioimly .llimtratM rtrfi . frMonylMMy nrliiisj

at $1 mh'Ii to th Overland
Monthly, HAN FliAMinK O. Sample-- OvrrUnrt, 4V,

'Successfully Prosecutes Claims.
Lat Principal Examiner V S. l'naton Bureau.
IrtalulMt war. UaludlcatluKClaiui. alt; aluce,

DP 13 Y HEW DISCOVERT; KmW 1 O I aielr.li.ltD ear, worn
caaae. Sn4 or buB of tattimoaial aaS 10 daletraafa free. Pr 1 I llllll loss. AUaalo. Saj

lirANri'.D-':- '" f IwH eallh lliat Ifl A

M will not bnH! Kiit eta, to Itlpana i!hmit'al
Co NrwYork, for 10 ramplea and luuo lastlliioniala.

nrrMTTri'KTTIIIHP'.PICIt VVIIKN RKl'I.Y
IVlLll llUiN INti TOAUVI'.i. NYNU-- 48

CHEAP FARMS
DO YOU WANT A HOME?

ACRES SS'JsS
ami a lil on long time and raay payment, a little
eai h y ear Come ami r in or wrl e. !HK TRU-
MAN MUMS 81 A I K DANK, baiiilat' Center, Mich,
or

THE TRUMAN MOSS ESTATE,
jrrwell,aHr'jr.t Mich.

l,UKt! rtHtrtt All Hot MilS
Beat Cough Bjmp. Taatoa Uuod. tee

In time, ttoid or dmaviitts.

O

100

Nov 10th issue. "The Burniujr
of the ' Sarah .Sands.' " Tiic
story of a hero.

Dec. 1st Issue. "The
Patch." A story ot

boys.

Dec. ni Issue. " lucitletits iu a
Singer's life." An American

prima donna'i trials ar.i triumphs.

Each of the 52 weeUy issues will

Sample Copies Free.

PAer,T r.RV7ALLSGEILBN0S
CALCIMO FRESCO TINTS

FOR DECORATING WALLS AND CEILINGS "VrVr C a I c I m o
paint dealer and do your own kalaouilnlng. This material la madt oa tdontlnc )rlnrlilea by
machinery and milled lutwentj-fonrtUtt- a and is superior to anjr concoction ot Olue aud Whit-

ing that can possibly be made by band. To be nixed Willi t eld Water.
M I'OU ffA.MPLE COLOR CARDS and tf yon cannot punha.e this material

from your local dealers let as know and we will put you In I lie way of obiainiug It.

THE ML'RALO CO., NEW BRIGHTON, S. I., NEW YORK.

When You Want to Look on the Bright Side
of Things, Use

SAPOL
The Youth's
Companion .

THOSE who subscribe at once for the 1809 volume will
receive Free all the November and December issues

from the time of subscription to January 1, 1899, includ-

ing the beautiful Double Holiday Numbers. Among the
many famous contributors to these issues will be . .

W. D.

Lillian
best COMPANION

gallons

twpanmMliilMrlttltiin

100,000

Water-
melon

51UMC5, UCMUO ll ULIC3 Ul laic nuclei. amvuj , -

give their best work to readers of THE COMPANION.

SUBSCRIBERS who will cut out and lend thla allp, with name and addrrm and f1.1 "nr7',;
receive THS UuMrAWON eer week from the nnt Koveinber ltue unlit

FKEK-A- 1I the November and December liaueaof 1st, lnelutlreof thel eautlful Double Holiday Numheri.

- The eimil.lte Companion Calendar for in, richer and costlier tl.on any l '' In'"?,'!"Jv V S'ri'i:
Calendars of former yeara. Deiltned and lithographed to twele coiora
Companion. A charming ornament for the home.

COMPANION for the H weeks of 18- W- a library in Itself. M

and

Q

YOUTH'S COMPANION. . 201 Columbus Avenue, BOSTON... MASS.


